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INTERCESSION IN THE TRADITIONS 
Having, iu our last i5~1)e\ defth with the subje.ct of Intercession as found 

in t.he Qur'an, it may not be out of pl<l..ee to briefly note in our present numbel' 
the position occupied by tha,t a()guh~ ill the Ahildith, 01' Traditionl3. 'Generally 
spealdng, it fifty be said that the compilerg\ and in many c[\.ses wi~houj; doubt 
the originators j of the. 'rraditiong have !'ou,eht to atone for the lack of any 
definite Qur'a.nic pronouncement rega.rding the intercession of Muhammad at 
the judgment day by relnting long and highly-coloured stories of the great 
tribunal when lluhammad witi stand forth as the all powerful IntercesBor 
with God. These :stories M'e so obvioui:;ly at vLLriance \<vlth many of the clear 
statements of the Qur'an that ruissionaries who work among Muslims. should 
seek to learn f'lolllt'thing of their flrigin and value. Many ft tale of the later 
tra.ditions has been quoted to Chri.\'ltian missiona.ries: by l\fusliu)s as the 
authoritative teaching of l\:inhUIlHnad, or even as the gtate1l1er~t of the Qur'ii.ll 
itself, when 1ack of knowledge lw.H not Ulloften left the rnissi-onllry without 
an eff~ctin~ reply, 

'Ve Hhould never forget that the Islam which passes muster in large parts 
of the world to·ol1Y i", the creution of a later age. hfl.'Ving little in common 
with the Islam of the Qur'i1n, except in its basal doctrine of the Unity of God 
and the Apostleship of l,fuha.mmad. 'I'he worf>hip of pits and saints, the belief 
in Muhammad's power to work mirl;Lclcs and to intercede at the lat3t day, are 
based upon the hnagina,tive genius of the later t..raditionists, and have little, 
if any. support in the (~tlr'an itseU. So far as the doctrine of l\fuhammad's 
intercession is concerned, a do£e study of the -rraditions reveals the fa.ct 
that they are a8 ~o/ltradi-ctory in their teaching on the subject as the Qur'an 
itself. Generall.Y spel;Lking, however, it may be said that both But,hari and 
Muslim paint Muhammad as the great Illterce8~or at the judgment day_ 
The followil1g quotationt-:, taken from the M·ishkiilu'l-Ma{jl1bIh, will help the 
re~der to locate the origin of fil(l..OY of the tales which he has doubtless heard 
frOIn time to time, from the lips of bis l\.luslim friends. 

Passages teaching that Muha.mmad will interced~ 
One of the most famous traditions, related b,y both Muslim and Bullhat1, 

and more Ol' less familiar to MUl'l.lims everywhere, is found in the Mishk<7t·u'l. 
Mas(i6f.h, in tbe Kili1.bu'l-F'iWn. This traaition is too lung to translate in 
full, we therefore content ourselves with a. synopsis of the stOl'Y as there 
given, It is related by Ana.s thttt Muhamu1tLu said that on the day of 
re!l\1rrection the Mm.lims will be sad and wi11 say, ~~ \Vould to God that He 
had produced one to in.tercede for us, that we:> might have been taken from 
this place in which we are f;;tfl.ying, and been delivered from this tribulation 
and sorrow." Then, the tra.diliion proceeds, these men will go to Ad'll.rrt, a.nd 
will beg him to int.el;'cede for them. But Atlam wilt rem.ember his sins a.nd 
wHl say, II Go to Noah the Prophet. who wa" first Bent by God to the 
inndels on the face of the earth." 'rhen they will go to Noah and beg for 
his intercession, but he, ill turn, will remember his ffmlt, in thl\t he asked for 
the de1i\'e-rance of bis son) o.nd will S8>;)" "Go to Abraham, WllO is the Friend 
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of God." Then they will go to Abraham. but he, too, wiJl say, "Verily I am 
not in this degree, and he will re.collect the three falsehoods which he spoke 
in "the world. So he will say, "Go to Moses, who is the servant of God, and 
to whom God gave the 'faurat, and to whom God talked pel:Bona.H:;." Then 
they will go to Moses, but he, in turn, will rell1ember the fault he committed 
in killing a man, and will say, "Go to Jesus, who is. God's S€'.t'vant and Hi.B 
Messeirger ana the Spirit of God." Then the men will go to Jesus, but He 
will say, ;, I f!.l11 not in that degree, but go to Muhammad, whose faults God 
has forgiven both {hot and last." 'rhen, said .Muhammad, the Muslims will 
come to me, and I will ask permission to go into God's court, which will be 
given, and I will see Almighty Goa, and will proetrate tll,Yself before Him, and 
He will keep me as long as He wills. and then will say, "Raise up your head, 
o Muhammad, and say what yon wish to say; it will be heard and approved; 
and ask grace for whoever you like, it will be approved; and ask whatever 
you want, it. will be given:' .. Then," said Mohammad, "I will rais~ lJp my 
head and praise and glorify my Cherisher. After that I will intercede for them, 
and God will say, • Intercede {Of a particular class.' Then I will come out 
from the presence and bring that particular class out of hell fire. and will 
bring them into Pa.radioo. In thi.s way will I uo for all the Muslims, so that 
none but infidels will remain in hell." 

Another tradition, related by Malik, is (0 the eff~~t that Muhfl,mro0.d 13aid, 
U Gabriel came to me and gave me an option to bring half my sects into Pa.ra. 
dise or to intercedo for the whole. So 1 cho£e. to have grMe e.skoed fot t.h~ 
whole. Then my intercession is confirmed tor everyone who dies and does 
not tl.ssociate anythir,g with God." 

In t.he Mi8hk(i,tu,'1·Ma8t1b'ih. in the Kitilb Fadilil 811ed'u'l·Murllalin, there 
is another traditiop frolU Anas that Muhammad sa.id, ' .. I am the beloved af 
Gad, and, without boasting, I shall be the bearer of lhe sta.ndard of praise on 
the day of resurrection. and under it will be Adam and all the .Prophets 
b~'olides. snd I shall be the first intercessor, s,nd the first whose intercession 
will be approved on the day of resurrection, and 1 a.m the first who will ask 
for the door of Pe,radi:se to be opened, and God will open it and enter me 
into it, accompanied by the poor Muslims." 

Anas alw record); 'i\t saying of the Propheh t.ha.t, "I will intercede for 
taose who shall have committed great sins." 

PaS$ages which suggest that Muhammad will not intercede 
There is a, relUMkable traditiDl1 handed down by Abu Hurairah and 

quoted in the Mishk(ltu'l·Ma.~i(brh. in the Kifiibu'I,Riqaq, which runs thus, 
.. 0 tribe of Qtlraish, redeem. yourselvel; from the fire by fa.ith, for verily I !1m 
not able to obtain anything from God for ;you." 

In another tradition in the sa.me cha.p~r Muha.mmad iSl'elaied to ha.ve 
said, iI 0 :f'athnab, daughter of Muhammad, ask wha.t money you want of me, 
for verily I cannot obtain anything for you from God." 

In yet another traditioll. related by both Muslim a.ud Bulthari, it jg stated 
that after Mohammad had A.sked for and oot:4ined permission to intercede 
for all in whose heart there was a single atom of faith, he once again 
approached the Ahnighty with the petition, H 0 my Cherisber, permit me to 
inteweJe for him who sha.ll have but repeated the words, • There is no God 
but God.''' God is then reported to have replied as foHows, "It is not your 
bUl',iness to usk grace fm him who shan have said, I There is no God but God,' 
but I swear by my glory and greatness, verily I shall bring out of the fire 
him who $hnU have said it," 

Passage.s which teach that all the· Prophets will intercede 
In the Kitabu'l·Fitftn there is a tradition related 'by Abu Said, alld 

~ttested by both Muslim and llukbari. tbtlot Mllbanlwad said, "A bridge wiU 
be pla,c·ed over hell, and intercession will $a.ke place. and the Prophets wHl 
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say for their sect!, I 0 Lord, pass these over the bridge in safety, that they may 
Dot fall into the fire.' " 

Another tradition in the same book runs thus, "Three c1asaes will 
intercede on the day of resurrection: frrst the prophets, then the learnt:ld, and 
then the martyrs." 

Muslims will intercede for one another 
Another tradition, which at one sweep does away with any pre·eminence 

Muhammad may be supposed to possess, announces that' Muhammadans 
indiscriminately, who have been released from the nre, will, in turn, intercede 
lor their fellows still remaining there. This 'l'radition is found in the 
Kitiibu'l·Fitun, and is attested by both Muslim and Bukba.ri. It runa QS 

follows, "Then some believers will be redeemed (from the fire), and some 
will have their skins wounded and I':!cratched, after which they will be let go. 
And some will be thrown in piece!:! into hell, until when the Muslims are set 
free that shall have fallen into the nre, I swear by God, they will intercede 
with God for their brothers remaining in the fire, like as one man asks his 
right of another. They will say, 10 our Cherisher, they used to say prayers 
with us, and keep fast and pilgrimage.' Then will it be said to them, • Bring 
out those you know to be good: And great numhers will be brought out." 

Yet another Tradition is to the effect that ~luhaU1rnfl:.d said, n VerVs there 
a.re some of my sects who will intercede for muHihudes, some of them for the 
progeny of one man, and some of them for from ten to forty, and some for 
one roan, till, in this wny, all my sects will enter P~radise." 

These rrnditions are instructive, f(,l' they show that the intercession of 
Muhammad as there related dabS not avail to secure his foHowerl':! from 
entering the fire of hen. At lUO~t he is credited with the power to secure, by 
his intercession, their releaHe from their purgatorial sufferings. It need 
scarcely be pointed out how little comfort or peace such a doc~rine can bring 
to the man who is convicted of sin. There are not wanting tra.ditions, it is 
true. which seem to indkate that some, at least, of Muhammad'a followers 
will be saved from entering the fire owing to his intercession, but the well
known tradition (which, let it be remembeu!a, is aho found in the Qur'au. itseU) 
that .. All must enter the fire" seemg to limit Muhammad's a.lleged inter
ceasion to the task of procuring their release from the torments of the fire. 

Some years ago a notable encounter took place between a Christia.n 
and a Muslim in the Panjab, in which each party was confined to the simple 
reading of his Scriptures 00 the subject under discussion. If we could 
but persuade inquiring Muslims to take thp. Bible and the Qur'an, aye and 
with all tbeir boasted Traditions thrown in, and compare their teaching 011 the 
subject of Ioterces"ion, we cannot but think that they would see, as perhaps 
they had never done before, the infinite distance which separates Muhammad 
from tbe One who" is able to save to the uttermOf'di them that draw near 
unto God through Him, seeing He ever liveth to makejntercession for them." 

THE MUSLIM V~RNACULAR PRESS 
IN BENGAL 

W.G. 

There are two ways of le.arning what Muslims are thinking. Oue is to 
mix freely with them and hear wbat they are 8f\ying, and the other is to read 
their papers and see what they oxe writing. We wish that members of our 
League who are working in Egypt, China, Burma, the Panjab and Madras 
would, without waiting to be personall,Y solicited, I':!end us brief statements of 
current Muhammadan thought in their respective areas. \Ve are sure that 
such e. series of letters would afford a most instructive view of Muhammada.n 
piMs and agpira.tious, and would help us .not a little in our preparation for 
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presenting the Gospel to them. We propose in this article to _ indicate briefly 
the principal features of cnrrent vernacular Muslim journalism in Bengal. 

The leading vernacular Muslim paper in Beng'ltl i8 the monthly At 181i'im, 
This is a well-edited, illustrated journal of seventy pages, printed on good 
paper, and, for the rnost part, contributed to by men of good education. Doe 
of its declared object~ is to e.xpo~e the machinations of deceitful rnissiona..ries, 
and its principal ohject is to hold up Isla,m as the one hope for sinful men. 
A brief re8U)}H~ of the contents of tbe last number, just to hand, will give the 
ynader a very fnit idea of what educa.ted. Muslims are thinking and saying in 
this part of the great harvest fl.dd, 

'l'be place of honour iR given to all article, which is to be continued in 
successive numbers, on "'l'he History of the Canon of the Christian Scripture~." 
'rho article, which net'dless to sa.y is an attack on the authen~ici~y and 
integrity of the can[)uica.l ~criptures, is prefl\j3ed with a list of "eventy 
apocryphal book,,! and promises to extend OV6r several numbers. 

The next article is entitled, '''rhe Muslims of China." These good folk 
are stated to number 70,000,000! '1'he article in question consists of a glowing 
panegyric of the Muslims of China, which would make the Chinese members 
of our League rub their eyes, We are told that in Pekin alone there are 28 
mosques a.nd 17 madl'assas. The tlhal·iat is observed in a Wfty that puts the 
rest of the Muslim world to shame. The seclusion of females is rigidly 
enforced; the ff\st is uni versally kept; and the pilgrima..ge is made by so many 
that the number of Chinese /uijia is " beyond imagination," 

This is followed by an article entitled, "The Ancient Library of Alexandria," 
and is taken up with a refutation of the charges which have been made against 
Omar in connection wit,h the. de~truction of that prieeless collection of books. 
We have no space to deal with this long article. It must suffice to say that in 
the course of tho article the follmving authors are quoted :-Sa1e, Gihhon, 
Muir, Butler, Draper, and the E~lC"!Icloped-ia Brittanioa. 

Another article, ODe of i\ series, dealli with the question of hlam's treat· 
ment of subject raceB, and, like the preceding one, is an apologetic. Its object 
is to show thab Islam, in its treatment of the Zimmis and other subject 
communities, is one of the most tolerant and at the same time considerate 
masters the world has e"€.r seen! 

Yet another article seelu; the glorification of Il-lliill1 by proving to the 
author's satisfaction thfl.t Muslims were the inventors of printing, 

The game number of Al Isla.Tn contai.nR the fourteenth cOlJtribution to a ;;;;eria,l 
life of Muhanlluad whieh is running through the pa.pel'. Needless to say. this 
biography is largely !'tn attempt to wllitew[tsh the prophet and to preseot him 
as the model man. Tbe author defends Muhammad's polygamy by a reference 
to the polygamy of the O. rr. Prophets l and uHI.ke5 frequent reference to the 
attac1nl of European writers, whom he tries to answer. 

Yet another article is headed ., '1'11e Decay of Literature in Isla.m," and the 
author contrasts Baghdl1d, in the pe.riod of its greatest literary activity, with 
the position in the ].-tn"lim world to.day. 

The litemry style of lUOl:>t of these articles: i8 decidedly good, and 
not a few of the articles are liberally sprinkled over with Arabic quotatiOIls. 

Another Muslim Bengali perioilical is th~ weekly MlIhmn1'lladi. This, like 
Allslilm, is closely connected with the blam MisRion, and it contlloins reguhtr 
reistences to the work of thc lllisslon. as well as pUblishes lists of subscriptions 
to tha~ orgauiRation. Muha.nunadi is violently ftuti·Ohristian, and divides its 
diatribes pretty ovenly between the Christian missionaries and the Quadiani 
sect, which has recently been showing renewed activity in Bengal. \Ve 
tran8late I'm editorial note on the latest anti· Christian booklet published by the 
Muslim Mission. It TUllS as follows:- I

' AtO'twn(mt-~ \Ve de'i>.ire tl) acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of a book publis.hed by the Muslim Mission, entitled 
Ato'f1.cm.ent. The foundations of Christianity are based upon the fanciful 
doctrille that Jesus Christ gave his life upon the cross as ftll atone· 
ment for the sins of all Christians. The writer (of Atonement), Maulvi Muzaf· 
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far Uddin j a preacher of the Mission, has by various irrefragable proofs 
reduced this foundation to powder. 'l'he prinhing and paper are good, and the 
hook, containing 56 pages, is BOld for six vice (l~d-). May this book be found 
in every Muslim home. It will be found au infallible means for exposing 
ChrilStian perfidy." 

Quite a large amount of space hiLS recently been gi veu to the worl{ of the 
Qadiani mh:;siona.ries, who are making their presence felt in various parts of 
Bengal. Khawaja Kanutluddin, of the Woking mosque, would not be exactly 
flattered at the following desoription of his sect, which recently appeared in an 
editorial of the Muhamma,di :-" It should be specially remernbered that the 
Qlladiani sect is not a brftneh or sect of Isll1m. It is an entirely new religion, 
with Mirza. Ghulam Ahmad as its prophet. According to the opinion of this 
sect 400,000,000 Mm;lim9 have s.trayed from tbe path of religion. As a matlter 
of fact the religion of this sect is quite opposed to IaHim." 

Muhamrnadi is a n€w,o;;paper, and conta.ins. not a little news of current 
events, but the requirellients of the censor make i~ impossible for the editor to 
speak bis mind on Buch subjects as the Arabian revolt, His comments 0)1 the 
great wat' are, for the sa.me reaSon, of little value as an indication of the trend 
of Muslim thought. 

Christian workers in Bengal will find Muhammadi au excellent medium 
for becoming acquo.inted with the transactions of the various provincial 
Mur.lirn Leagues, as well as for keeping ln touch with the question of Muham~ 
madan education in the Province. A very considerable amount of spa.ce is 
devoted to this latter subject. \V. G. 

MUHAMMADAN FRIDAY PRAYERS 
IN LONDON 

Friday worship takes place l~t a pdvalie residence (39, U ppet Bedford Place). 
I judged that it would start at noon) but on arrival fOUlld that the hour had 
recently been changed to 1 p.m. Accordingly I returned 1.0 the house at that 
time, a.nd was tal,en to a drawing room on the first floor round which chairs had 
been placed, while the centre was prepared by the placing of large white cloths 
oyer the carpet for the use of ordinary worshippers, a speCial embroidered 
prayer rug being reserved at one end for the leader. Some 15 orielltall'3, chiefly 
Indi;\,ns, were seated on the chairs engaged in conversation when I entered the 
rooUl, and my next neighbou~' was a Panjabi Muhammadan, who had just 
graduated at Cambddge Univei"l,lity. The air was redolent of the odour of 
sandal wood, and apparently sonte had been burned there previously as a sort of 
incense. After a little while one of the Indian gentlemen present. removing 
his boots, stood and gave the call for prayp,r, and two 01' three of those present 
joined him in devotion! while the others continued their conversation in subdued 
tC'Illes. Meanwhile five ladies entered the room. After these preliminary iudi
vidual prayers, an address was given in English. setting torth the rightful 
attitude of the true Muslim (a) to God's creation around, animate and inani
mate; {b) to his own kin; (c) to his fellow-countrymen; (d) to his fellow
believers; (e) to humanity in general, and specially to the poor. Frequent 
quotations were given frotU the Qur'u,u in the original. trhe lecture was an 
earnest plea for charity and largeheartedness, noli merely to those with whom 
one was linked by bonds of race or creed, but to those who occupied an inferior 
position or" belonged to an a.lien faith. It was claimed that the Muslim teach
ing 0» these points tended to equalize lll')re the conditions of wealth and 
poverty than was usually the case in the '\Vest. and prevent an excessive super, 
abundance on the one hand and semi-starvation on the other. An instance wa.g 
also given of an individual, presulUably a Western, who had attained nn 
efficient position for him~e1f, yet selfishly refrained from helping his less 
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fortunate sister, . It was claimed, too, that where the faith of Islam was properly 
practised there were no institutions such as the worl~houses of England, with 
their attendant stigma. On the conolusion of this address all the ID(:n present, 
and two EngliElh lo.dy converts to Islam, formed lines aTld joined in the publie 
prayers recited in Arabic by one of thosf' present, an EgypHan gentlema.n, who 
acted as lma-m. He was not the same individual as the preacher, The two 
lady worshippers took up a position behind the men. The remaining ladies 
and I kept our seats. 

Refreshments were provided in an adjoining chamber, and I was asked to 
remaIn, but had not time by reason of another engagement. I had mentioned 
at the outset that I was a. missionary visitor, but that made no difference to 
the cordiality of my reception. 

J< IRELAND HASLBR, 

BIBLE CLASSES FOR MUSLIM 
STUDENTS 

We have received two or three interesting communications on th~ impor
tant subject of Bible claHses for M uFllim students. The Rev. Canon M. G. 
Goldsmith, B_A.., writes from Madras as followi:! :-

" I regret; I (eel ED pnfitited to make any contribution to this very impor
tant subject, though I do not thinll Madras is exceptionally difficult. 'Ve have 
our Harris School with its 850 Muslim students, and we are thankful that the 
Scripture classes in the school curriculum are attended with regulartty, and 
tha.t many students listen thought,fully. There are always a few who are 
ready to discuss, but discussion is not encouraged, The historical parts of the 
Old Testoment, and the Gospels and Acts in the New Testament) are the 
passages taught. 

II We have no' Bible Olasses,' i.e., distinct from school classes, nor Sundity 
school, Attempts in tht'se directions have never suec~eded. Probably there 
would be morc hope of success had Harris School contained more Hindu 
students. As it is, there is a good de-al of suspicion and fear of ChriHtian 
influence, though we are thankful that out' seven Christian masters seem trusted 
and esteemed by their pupils, an:1 have considerable opportunities 
for fxercising Christin.u influence. In the more than fifty years' existence of 
Hams School, there has been, fl,S .. ret. no ease of a conversion, either of present 
or past students. But we by no means think that it has been a real failure, 
for abundant evidence is seen of prejudice broken down and kindly feelings 
created. 

"Every opportunity is t.a.ken of maintaining tne authenticity and integrity 
of Holy SCripture. 

" Our frequent open air preaehings, carried on daily in prominent public 
pIsces, are a constant testimony to what our deliberate purpose is . 

. , Dr, Wherry has reasons for preferring St. Matthew's Gospel, but persona.lly 
I put forward St, John's, for I have noticed, in many instances reet< ded of 
conversion, how often it is St, John'8 Gospel that has especially been used 
for bringing Muslims to Christ . 

.. In other Madras schools aoel colleges there is an admixt,ure of Hindus 
with Muslim students, and sometimes this arran~ement enables both religions 
to be better- discussed arid compared, for Christianity to shine forth. But we, 
too, look and pray for great results. . 

"N.B.-We generally avoid. especially in public, all aBusion to Muhammad, 
and so would not recommend comparisons." 

Mrs, M. N. Armstl'ong writes from Rangoon of a remarkHble work which 
is carried on there for Indian immigrants, many of whom are Muslims. The 
plan so successfuHy trieu there, of gat.hering a Bible class by mea.ns of open-
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air meetings, might well be tried elsewhere. Mrs. Armstrong writes as 
follows :-

II We tried to start a Bible School\ for IihoSB educa.ted in Government schools 
who had had no chance to study the Bible. We tried to reach them by open-air 
work, and lihellee c.alling them in to study. I enclose a. ICR.flet giving an aCcoUIlt 
of the beginning of our work in 1911. We have kept on the same course for 
over five years. Twenty-two have been baptized, of whom thirteen were Mu
hammadans and six Hindus, who have been formed into 'a • North India' 
Church. We have Ulany churches among Soutb India.ns, Telugus and Tamils, 
but only this one for Urdu-speaking natives. Elias and his wife are among 
the Muslims baptized:' 

In the interesting leaflet referred to in the e:xtract just quoted, it is stated 
that .. a special feature of the (open air) work bas been the reading aloud of 
passages of script.ure. These have been listened to with interest, and have 
emphasised the preaching that preceded it." And the report concludes, .. Since 
then the work has gone steadily forward, and we have now the; naUles of thirty
four Hindustanees who are reading the Bible and enquiriug after the truth." 

BOOK REVIEWS 
Bible Lea:wns for Use in Zenanas and Women's Clasffes; Christian Literature 

Society, Madras. 
Illiterate and undevelQped adult~ I What multitudes of them we find in 

Muhammadan zenanw; 1 ~How to make such women partakers of our riches in 
Jesus Christ is a problem ever present with us. As a practical help in the 
solution of this problem we welcome a little book by Mrs. Edith M. Annett, 
under the title Bible Le880ns for Use in Zena'Ylas and Women-'a Classes. 

The lessons are contained in eight sections, as follows: 
Stol'ies revealing God, 41es8ons; Jeans the Son of God, 5lessonfl ; J eSUE! and 

Women, 5 lessons ; The Death of Christ, 41e88008 i Stories of Sin and its Punish
ment, 3ies8ons; Conversions. a lessons; Good People, 2 lessons ; The Future 
Life,4 lessons. 

Each of these 30 lessons is most carefully, though not exhaustively, dealt 
with. Helps are given for the teachersl private study, the aim of the Jesson 
is clearly stated, and then follows the lesson outline. 

The book is fresh and suggestive throughout_ W,e notieB this first in the 
choice of lessons. For instance, in the first section we have the follOWing 
stories :-

1. "The son who ran away," the aim of the lesson being II To show the 
great love of God the Father." 

2. "In the Beginning." Aim; II To show the great power of God the 
Creator." 

3. \I The Story of Hannah and Samuel." Aim:" To show that God 
answers prayer." . 

4. "'rhe Story of the Widow'::, Oil." Aim;" To show God's care for the 
poor and needy." 

It will, pf course, occur to all that such lessolls as the la .. t two need 
careful handling. The position might be safeguarded by giving a little 
emphasis to the words" Like as a. father," in referring to Ps. 103; 13 (see p. 12), 
inasmuoh as a wise and loving father knows both how to give spd how to deny. 

We particularly appreciate the three sections on the Life of Jesus. 'Ve 
wish that all our pupils might have the Gospel presented to them in this 
simple and telling way. 

It is a happy thought to use the story of Ruth as an intrvduction to the 
section on Convefsions. Would it not be well to give Lydia also a place here? 

Mrs. Annett ha.s not written expressly for Muhammada.n women; indeed. 
it is evident .1/ times that she has thought particularly of the needs of Hindu 
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women. Yet the lessons are no less valuable for workers among Muham
madans. We should like to see a Bengali translation of the book in the hands 
of every thoughtful Bible-woman working among her illiterate sisters ill 
HE:ugal. In the lUean~hne, lllany zena.na missionaries will he glad to take 
this coui'seof lessons in Bible-women's preparation cll1sSE-s, and some of Us sugge8~ 
tions maDS of us will be glad to use in our own direct work in the zenanas, 

C. \VILLIAMS. 

NOTES 
The Muhammadan Year 

On December 27 will commence the Muhammadan month RabZ'u,·l· 
Awwal, the third of the Muhammadan ye'll:'. The 12th day of this month is 
the day on which 1:lahallllllad died, though, as the months of the Muham
n1adan year are luna.r, it so happens that in the year 632 A.D., the date of the 
Prophet's death, Rabt'u·l-Awwal fell in June. 

A Letter from China 
The following extract is taken from a pri vate letter written by one of our 

members whose field is in west China, 1,500 miles from the C,)Q.st :-
;, In my Muhammadan work here I have come across SOUle very interest

h1g people. There is a,n inn over in their section where people. travelling 
merchants from an over Central Asia., stop when in Cheflgtu. They are a 
jolly lot, and I often step in to talk with them for ten minutes. I ll>luaUv 
gi ve them a. tract or an Arabic Gospl:lL The other day, to my great surprise, I 
found a man who said he came from Kashmir. On this trip he is from 
Kashkar, but his home i8 in Kashmir. He says he has been in Lahore and 
also in Bombay. He is a Illost genla.l fellow and so quiet and modest. He 
can speak but very litHe Chinese, so we dQ not get along very f!lost in our 
conversations. 

"I found a Chinese Mnhammailan the other day, who says he really is a 
believer in Christ, but because of bis old fd.ther, and I am afraid more because 
of bis fear of persecution, he has never made any confession. He says that his 
wife, too, beHeves, and that every night they rea.d the Bible and pray _ I had a 
good talk with him, and he certainly knoyvs the Dible, I mean especially the 
New Testament. Not long after he came into OUl' prayer meeting one night. 
I shan try to keep in touch with him, and through him try to reach others. I 
am hoping that he can bring some of his friends to a Bible class!' 

Finance 
\Ve should be grateful if the very large number of subscriptions due for 

the current year could reach us during the next fOl·tnight. '£he permanent 
Secretary of the I.league, the Rev. J. Takle, has returned to his field, and we 
do not wit';h to hand over to him the accounts of the League with the present 
debt of eighty rupee;;. 

'Ve should be glad, too, if members would kindly remember to notify us 
of change of address. 'I'his is not always done. 

A1tnltal Subscription to the League is Rs. 2-8,0 (3s. 4d.). Members are 
requested to scn-d Hews and requests for prayer to 

W. GOLDSACK, 

Jessore, Bengal. Actil1.g Hon, Sec., M, M. League. 
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